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HILL ANALYZES

OF THE

Interstate Commission
Receives a Call From

MagnateJ-

ames J Hill head of the Hill sys
tem of railroads who has been visit-
ing in Washington several days called
on the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion yesterday at and spent an
hour or more Mr Hill presented him-

self at the commissions hearing room
nhite the Commissioners were on the
bench and listened for a time to the
proceedings When the lunchtime ad-

journment was taken he stepped for
ward and talked with the Commission
ers over the bench for a few moments
finally with Chairman Knapp to
Mr Knapps office where they spent
some time

Mr Hill spoke only of general aspects

of the railroad question He observed
that the country continues to raise and
wake things faster than the railroads
can haul them

His own ides is that the policy which
he has long enforOed on his own roads
of using big freight cars and insisting
that every car be hued to IU capacity
for every trip and that every locomo-

tive shall haul the maximum safe load
on every run gives the most promise of
meeting the present exigency

Mr Hill did not discuss the affairs
of his own system He was accom-
panied hi Washington by two or three
members of his family and they

to New York late in the afternoon

NATION SEEKS HORACE
MARVIN BY POSTAL

Continued frem First Page

Sympathy comes the suggestion that
the following should be Horace Mar

Ins Sndlese Prayer
All Christians when upon your knee

Please otrer up this prayer for me-
A little boy Just aged tour
Was stolen from fathers door
God grant him memry to retain
His brothers and his fathers name
So that in time he may reclaim
His father and his home again
God cause his captors to relent
And in their wicked hearts repent
Then If they do this child restore
Please God forgive them ever more

Boy Would Have Screamed
Another letter written to The Sunday

Times by Julia Clopton twelve years
old of Caaanova Va says

I do not believe with most people
that the little Marvin boy perished in
the marshy holes around his home I
do not know much about marshes but
do you not think there would have been
traces of his footprints leading to the
marshy hole I think that It the child
had himself sinking he would
have screamed and been overheard by
the two men hauling hay near the

It is my earnest h and belief that
the child Wilt be fm returned to
his distracted parent

Another it Anaeeetie
says

Having become interested in little
Horace Marvin I would like to have
tour or five pot cards bearing a de
acriptjwi ot the little lost bey with his
portrait

I think every man and child
should do what they can toward finding
this little boy but I think it should be
quietly done as the abductors may be-

come frightened and kill the little boy
to escape exposure of themselves

Applicants for Cards

The following is a list of those who
have sent requests to The Sunday Times
for the Marvin boy pest cards

Hub Furniture Gompiuty salesmen
Washington

Fred S Gichner 1SW D street north-
west

C H Adams D street north
cast

C L Pease Fall Church Va
Viola Abell Potomac Va
John CoHins Rockville Md

L W Marker Occoquan Va
Mrs J B Thomas Takom Park
G A Wood 21 North Capitol street
George L Snider 28l Twentieth street

northeist
Sidney Bachrach Massachusetts

avenue northwest-
A C Howard Pension Bureau
Chirle Lehmer 72 L street south

cast
A J Lynch 1 Ia t Capitol street
J G Tennont 1131 Euclid avenue
Roy Crigler 3tt5 N street

Fred Grimm H street northwest
OrrleF arno SW Pennsylvania ave-

nue
Claude Myers Bltt Fourteenth

street northwest
Mrs E V Carr Otfc Park road

Mrs Russell S Cyphers ISIS G street
northeast

J H Ke rfer Pension Office
M Bwker Department of Com-

merce and Labor
H W Strdtler 316 X street

tTtislgned SW7 Nineteenth street north

Graham 41 Massachusetts
avenue northwest
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Gloversville Clue
Proves Groundless

Police Still Hope

OLOVBRSVTLLK April 31 A-

pefial dispatch to the Leader tonight
from Catskill N Y that A H
Allen his wife and boy who it is
claimed closely reeemWes missing
Horace Marvin lived at a boarding
nonre in that place from January 20 to
March 20 1S97 The Marvin boy disap-

peared March 4 and it te believed that
the finding of the Marvin boy te but
another case of mistaken identity

Police Chief Smith received a dispatch
from Providence R I that

brotherinlaw of Dr Marvin
would arrive here tomorrow

Mrs Allen refwes to anyone The
boy is with under the guird of de
tftctiv

The police here are about ready to ad-
mit that the bey in their custody te
not Horace Marvin but they will not
give up all hopes until Standish declares
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Donald McLean Guest
of Honor ac the

Event

Surrounded by fifty or more of her
most loyal supporters with the hand
some loving cup garlanded with sweet
peas and liliesofthevalloy in front of
her Mrs Donald McLean president
general of the D A R was given a
banquet at the New Willard last night

The banquet marked the closing so-

cial event of the Sixteenth Continental
Congress of the Daughters of the

Revolution after weeks session
here

The long table had been artistically
decorated with roses and other flowers
under the direction of Mrs A E Pat
ton State Regent of Pennsylvania Mrs
K of Florida Mrs Charles H
Terry and Miss Wllkie S Kltchle of
Maryland

Arrival of Mrs McLean
Promptly at 11 oclock Mrs McLean

entered the banquet hall Mrs A A
Kendall the newlyelected vice

general from Maine sat at the
president generals left while Mrs
Katherine L Egan honorary State re
gent Of Florida was at her right

Pretty place cards with violet decora-
tions directed the guests to their seats
The menu was elaborate and with the
happy impromptu speeches made the
banquet one of the most enjoyable social
events of the entire congress

Among those present were Mrs Don-

ald McLean president general Mrs A
E Patton Mrs Trueman H Newberry
Mrs S H Tombs Mrs Donald Macrae
Mrs Charles H Terry Mrs J B
Foraker Mrs C B Bryan Mrs C E
Main Mrs John Miller Horton Mrs
Ellen Spencer Mussey Mrs A A

Mrs K L Egan Miss Willie S
Ritchie Mrs Rounsville Mrs Bertha
Rabins Mrs Thomas Day Mrs S H

Mrs US S Boweson Mrs
liothrop Mrs Murphy Mrs Charles A
iSeere Miss Alice H Dill Miss Manger
Miss Bessie McLean Mrs Roger P ale
and Mrs Thomson of Massachusetts

Conventions Closing Sessions
The business sessions of the congress

came to an end yesterday afternoon at
4N oclock The last days sessions
were devoted almost exclusively to un-

finished business The morning hours
were made particularly lively by the
reappearance of the treasurer generals

which had on Tuesday precip-

itated the one real row of the week
Th report came up in the report of the
committee on recommendations of na-

tional officers and was disposed of most
diplomatically by Mrs Park of Georgia
chairman of the latter committee and
Mrs McLean in tile chair

In New York there Is men anxious-
to give Washington an per house He
is ready to build the opera house if
Washington will give the site for the
structure

Among society people and music lovers
last night it was confidently predicted
that the site would be given promptly
enough and the assertion was made that
there would be little trouble In raising
the money neceeeary to acquire such a
site as Oscar Hainmerstein the man
who wants to build the opera house

Quick

The strides toward Mr Hammersteins
proposition have been rapid and long
A few days ago it was announced in
The Times that plans were on foot to
erect an opera house and concert hall
here as It was almost impossible to
give grand opera in this city with the
present theater accommodations

Two days later The Times made
known the fact that Oscar Hammer
stein considered grand opera a necessity-
in this city The Times published a
telegraphed statement from Mr Ham
meretein In which he said he would be
willing to do all In his power to put up
the opera house He promised to have
It ready for grand opera by January
next if Washington people would con-

tribute 80 000 and a site for
Hammerstein All Ready

Yesterday The Times printed tele-
graphic statement fwm Miss Mary A
Cryder of New York saying Oscar
Hammerstein would give the opera
house if Washington would give the
site for it Miss Cryder is the head and
front of the movement here to secure
the structure and she telegraphed the
news of Hammersteins promise after a
consultation with him in New York

If Washington will provide the site
Hammerstein stands pledged to erect
the opera house and open it with a
grand gala performance next January
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Col Archibald M Hughes who was
summarily removed from the post
mastership of Columbia Tenn a 3506

job by order of First Assistant Post-
master General Hitchcock will remain
in Washington several days longer ae
the President ordered that his case
be reopened and investigated

MISSISSIPPI SOCIETY
AT BELCOURT SEMINARY-

The members of the Mississippi
were entertained last evening

the young ladles of the Belcourt
It was the last regular meeting-

of the society and it met at Belcourt
by invitation from Miss I Duncan
principal and Mrs M G Summerville
president of the seminary The mem-
bers of the society were received by
Miss Duncan and Mrs Summerville and
the young ladies who furnished the
entertainment

The program consisted of vocal and
instrumental music and recitations
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Mrs Joseph C Rice Wins
times Last Weekly Prize

Continued from First Page

sweethearts brothers and friends have
sent in the pictures of the women they
thought lovely enough to win a weekly
prize or the final award It Is worthy
of remark that Mrs Rico won the prize
from a greater number of photographs

were submitted in any previous
week

Apparently the publics interest In the
contest has grown and grown with each
succeeding day

All photographs brought to the offices
of Tho Sunday Times today or arriv-
ing by man by midnight will be dig
ible for the contest for the final award

Winners in New York and St Louis

In The Sunday Times today there are
printed the pictures of the winners of
the beauty contests in New York and
St Louis In New York the contest
to bring out the loveliest woman in
that great city was conduoted by the
New York World In St Louis a sim-

ilar competition was carried on by the
St Louis Republic

Within the next few days all the cities
which are conducting the beauty con-

tests will close them by selecting the
women declared by competent judges to
be the moat beautiful in their respective
sections Then the national contest will
be on The candidates of tho cities the
women declared the most beautiful
will have their photographs passed on
by artistJudges of national repute

Every Loyal Citizen Thrilled-

It means a great deal Every loyal
citizen of Washington must feel a thrill
of excitement at the mere announce-
ment that after tonight no more pho-

tographs will be received in the Wash
ington contest In a few hours the col-

lection of beauties from which Wash
ingtons candidate must be selected will
be completed There will be no fur-
ther chance to put in the picture of
beauties

And from the completed number the
Judges will have to select with careful
eye that woman who shall bear the
honor of verdict loveliest in
Washington Upon her will devolve
the greater honor of maintaining be-

fore the country and the world Wash
lngtons reputation for superlative love
Itaeae in woman She will be matched
against the greatest galaxy of beauties
ever seen on earth

That Washingtons candidate will be
the link winner over nil the other can
didates is the firm conviction ot The
Sunday Times A review of the photo-
graphs that hav been submltttd will
convince the unprejudiced
never eisewrpre has such a collection
of womanly loveltneee ever been seen

If with discrimination and unerr
ing judgment the judges make their
selection from the hundreds of the beau-
tiful there will be no question of it
Washingtons victory is assured

All to Have Equal Show
Every photograph will have an equal

show in this lion award The winner
will not be selected from the five week
ly winners She will be selected from
the great mass of photographs There
Will be new judges to pasta on the nhV

To the of the winging
photogrrfptf aprize f in
be given

To the woman whoM fiotograph wins
will b given a gold watch by R Har-
ris Co an evening wrap by S Kann
SOM Co and one dozen 21 photo-
graphs by the Towlee studio

Above all she will have the privilege-
of upholding the citys reputation as
the home of superlatively lovely women

New World
Contest Awarded

Miss McDonald

NEW YORK April Sunday
Worlds search for the most beautiful
girl in 2 ends tomorrow

Miss Ethel McDonald of 1S Lexing-
ton avenue Manhattan receives first
honors from among thousands of com-

petitors for the distinction of the title
The Most Beautiful Girl in New York

The award carries with It the prize of
16

The second award with prize of
100 goes to Miss Pauline MacKenzie

of lit Amity street Brooklyn The third
prize of 60 is awarded Miss Frances
Wynne of Manhattan

The jury upon which fell the difficult
task of a selection from among so
many and such various types of fem-
inine so various as in
New as follows

Timothy L Woodruff former lieuten-
ant governor of New York

William R Leigh portrait pointer
Burr Mclntosh artist photographer
Julian Mitchell stage

J Glackens illustrator
Mrs Rosalie Loew Whitney lawyer
Madame Dupont photographer
Mrs Frederick Nathan vice president

New York Federation of Womens Clubs
Dr Jessie Bogle physician
Miss Margaret Angltn actress
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Im said Miss McDonald
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when told she had been chosen by the
judges as the most beautiful girl in
New York I never expected anything-
of the kind when my good father told
me he had sent the picture to the Sun-
day World

Miss McDonald is eighteen years old
and is a firstyear pupil at the Normal
College

Do you know I thlnk it the very
greatest compliment that can ever be
paid me said Miss McDonald when
she had somewhat recovered from her
surprise I was born in New York but
it was a little something more than
native pride that made me always
think New York girls the prettiest in
the world And now to be chosen
why it just doesnt seem possible

Following are interesting expressions
of opinions from some members of the
committee concerning the preeminence
of the New York type of beauty

By W R Leigh portrait painter
To me the New York girl represents

all that is beautiful in women I am
not sure that there is a distinctive New
York type But the most beautiful
women that I have seen have beon
those who were the most American and
in proportion to Its people New York-
I believe has more handsome women
than any other city in the world

This is due to two things The girls
of New York have yet left in their veins
the beautifying touches of nature first
felt by their forefathers And then they

I

J

¬

know how to wear their clothes better
than any other women in the world

By W J Glackens
Tho New York girl is a type alone

She is distinctly different from the girls
of any other American city The alert-
ness of New York life the opportunities-
for observation of all that is best and
ambitioncreating have made her a
creature of grace and advanced beauty

She seems to have acquired all the
best qualities from an artistic stand
point of the French the English and
the German and In painting her an artist
finds all the good points in her that can
be found in any of her European sis
tersAs for her gowns she has far In
advance of the girl of any other coun
try the knowledge of how to wear them
and what to select This as much as
her carriage adds tremendously to her
charms

By Mme Alme Dupont
The women of New York are beauti-

ful the most beautiful in fact in the
world They illustrate the splendid
progress of the sex in refinement In
carriage in manners In dress

outofdoor life and training
has given them lithesomeness and
grace Their gowns each year more
beautiful set off the beautiful lines or
their figures and the manner of dress
as well as their manner of carrying
themselves always suggests the best
that we mean by the word artistic

Louis Beauty
Jennette Wilson
Brunette Aged 18

ST LOUIS Mo April 3d The St
Republic tomorrow answer

the question Who is the most beauti-
ful young woman in St Louis

She Is Miss Jeanette Wilson 11 Ar-
kansas avenue

The young woman will be the Repub-
lics entry in the national contest con
ducted by twentyfour newspapers of
which The Washington Times is one

There were 86ft entries in the Repub-
lic contest

Wilson who is just eighteen
years old is a Central High School
student and she will be graduated next
year She was born in St Louis Her
father is A K Wilson a broker at 807
Washington avenue and Dr A M Wil-
son a wellknown St Louis physician
te her brother

Second to Miss Wilson was Mrs Eu
gene H SchlMi 17C StTMpeon place
To her goes th honor of winning sec-
ond place Mrs Ella Itoennigke 200d
Sidney street Hi the winner of the third
prize

Wilson is of medium height a
brunette with brown eyes dark wavy
hair and oval face

The exclusive publication in The
yesterday afternoon of the fact

that John F Stevens recently retired
as chief engineer of the Panama canal
Is to tike up the making of a physical
valuation of one of the great railroads
of the Eat caused he greatest Interest-
in Washtatgon

It simply means said an official of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
that the railroads are going to try

homeopathy they are going to eure the
valuation fever by applying valuation
Its juat the aa vaccination If a
few railroads can make good logical
detailed property statements showing
that their property is actually worth
more than they have capitalized it for
ihey think they will have done much to
allay the public impression that they
are overcapitalised-

As to the big Eastern systems I be-
lieve it quite possible for them to make
this showing It all depends on the
policy that is to be adopted in de
termining the value of their real estate

More than this it is quite probable
that these valuations made by their own
agents wilt ultimately be used as a
defense in case of efforts to reduce
rates It will be shown that the roads
are not now earning a fair return on
their full value and therefore that re-
duction of earnings would be unfair

LABORER CUT ON HEAD
BY CHAIN OF DERRICK

John Ray a colored laborer thirtyfour
years old flying at 1740 E street north
west was struck by a derrick chain
while working at Fourandahalf street
and Virginia avenue southwest yester-
day afternoon He was taken to Emer-
gency Hospital suffering from a cut on
the head
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Died
KIDWRLI On Vriday April M 197 at SM

p m Mrs LOUISE B KIDWELL
loved wife of Harry C Kidweii-

FuH rai MTvices at Jat residence
I3SS Thirtyfirst street Monday April 32
at 2 P m Frtemte awl relatives respect-
fully invited to Attend

York PH pa era please copy It
LAWRENCE On April M after a brief ill

flees at her residence M6 Tenth street
Mrs ANNIE LAWRENCE t e

McDondl aged sixtythree Notice of
funeral hereafter

Pittsburv papers please copy It
SABIN At Minneapolis Mien April M

MOT Mrs R J SABIN daughter of Mr
and Mrs Emanuel Speieh after a brief
illness

Notice of funeral hereafter It

UNDERTAKERS

SO H St N W
JEZ7KXKS

Main 4W

WM S SEUBV
St E Inone East 33

J WILLIAM LEE
UNl EJtTA3T3S AND LIVERY

332 Penn Ave N W Washington D C
Telephone Main 13SS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
of every description moderately priced

GUDE
1214 F St Northwest Phone M 4279
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Store Closes 6 P M Week Days lhP M Saturdays Tickets Given With Shoes

Thorntons Special
Sale on Fine Footwear

This Week
Our Oxfords and Shoes wear well look well and they keep on

looking well This is not simply just our say so its the verdict of
our patrons We hold to the most skilled shoemakers known to the
trade and exact of them the best The handsome spring styles for
Men Ladies and Children from a gathering of matchless beauty
Weve all varieties in Fashions most favored styles embodying every
thing that is new in Shoes Oxfords Ribbon Ties Pumps in Vici

Patent Colt and Kid Demi Glazed Calf Gun Metal Calf Tan Vici

and Russia Calf at manufacturers prices
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Ladies S1 Siiics i

and tip same good I

shoes for the money Special
Ladle 175 Shoes lace or bluch-

er in viol kid pointed and round
toes Looks not sac t r-

riflced for comfort Cp I
Special o1

Ladles 2JX Grade Oxfords pat-
ent colt and vici kid blucher and
lace military and at A f

In style Special
ladles 290 Grade in viol

kid or button nar-
row or medium toes soft pliable
leathers made on ieasy lasts but yet vp tistylish Special l

Ladies Blucher and
Button Oxfords Newport Ties
Pumps and Sailor patent kid
vici calf tan vici and Rus-
sia calf military con-
cave and Cuban heels ff 4
A correct for 3 I M X
every toot Special 9 j

Ladies 0 Shoes dull calf vici
patent colt light and heavy

weight noes blueher or button
styles made from f
leathers that 3 U X
brilliantly Special 1

Ladles Pump and Sail
or Ties in all the most fashion-
able shades made of linen can
vas Sea sland duck ffc PAand moire silk Prices 4
ranging from 1K to V

8C

Cuban Hand-
some

blu her

aDd

pat-
ent

heels

Ties
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Special Notices

Coberth Repairs Roofs Righta-

nd at a minimum cost Let u know if th
tool repairing AH work guaranteed

f Tinner 8U Hth et nwUOuenn Expert Phone M 2TJi

TRUNKS SUIT CASKS and GRIPS
by an expert 806 K st nw G G

apMWt

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THiS
CAPITAL CO
Notice Ss that a special-

r of the stockholders of The

the President of that company
for and will be held on the Will
DAY OF APRIL at 10 oclock-
a m at the principal office of the com-
pany at the corner of Mth and M streets
N AV In the city of Washington D
to consider and approve the action o the
Board of Directors of said company
in authorizing the issue of the
bonds of the company to the amount of
6000000 to be dated June 1 1M7 and

payable June 1 1947 with 6 interest
payable semiannually in gold and to
secure the same by deed of trust as
authorized by an act of Congress en
titled An Act to amend the of
the Rock Creek Railway of
the District of Columbia Approved
March 31301 and to direct and authorize
the application of the of said
bonds all in with resolutions
adopted by the Board of Directors of
said company at a meeting held March
29 1907 and to transact such other busi-
ness aa may properly come before such
meeting A copy of said resolutions
can be inspected at the companys office
or obtained on or by writing-
to the secretary of the company

until 12 m Respectfully-
H Secy

GEORGE T DUNLOP
HENRY HURT

EDWARD J STELLWAGEN
WM MANICE

MAURICE J ADLER
JOHN S LARCOMBE
GEORGE E HAMILTON

Board of Directors apSlSt-

Ciaxtons Fish Stands 946 La Ave nw
Claxton stands as all agree the

finest fish here in we C
Look In the freshest Is on sale

and moderate prices do prevail
At all tines it is clear

to you is his chief ideA
2Etra quality for you hell fix

at La ave Nine Forty siX
The choicest Sea Food here we

meet in every season a perfect treaT
On all occasions he will show a

grand selection when as we gO
Noted it is well to mention

R W Claxton gives prompt attention
aplS15t

T X1 CALLAHAN The Clock Man
723 20th St N W

postal and have your clocks
at very liberal rates ap330t-

DB WM H WALDO DENTIST 310
E Cap Street is now located at 1107
Q St K W hours 9 to 530 evenings
and Sundays by appointment aplOSOt

EDMOND 0 PIGEON D D S
Office hours Daily S30 am to pm

Open Saturday evening to pm Sundays
M te Cor D and 7th 4144

Gloss Paints t6o Gallon
The Red Label te very best grade all

colors Special for the next thirty days
190 M Browu 7th and N sts

apll3mo

WHISKEY 209 JOHN
WEDDKRBURN CO F st nw

ap7tf
Practical and Professional

Landscape Gardening
JOSEPH M HARDY

Florist
509 I4tli St Phone 3T G5-

0SHAriN5 SHOES

Three Stores
Corner 7th and K Sts
191416 Pa Ave
255 Pa Ave SL
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Ladles Grade Court Ties
Oxford Gibson Pump and
Fifth Avenue Ties patent colt

calf tan and
Russia calf blucher and
button styles Cuban
French military f

Choice leath Q US-
ers Special

Ladles 500 Grade Oxfords Ri
bon Ties Pumps Matinee Ties
and Sailor Ties shaped to fit the
foot in patent obit and kid gun
metal calf and vicE frf A

hand trimmed and i
welted soles Special Tr

Ladles 400 and 500 Shoes in
bltfcher button lace patent
colt and kid French vici and gun
metal for street or dress wear
Cuban military and
Louis XIV heels

in shape and
Special

Mens Shoes splendid val-
ue serviceable also P fcomfortable teats vp
Special 1 V

Mens 269 Shoes viol kid box
calf and patent colt straight and
awing lasts blucher or button
style Have no superior in quali
ty of leather or skill

400

And

3 5 0to

225

1 9 5mt and artistic
Special

Tics

rId

heels

comfortable th5
foot a
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Causes Nervous Troubles and
Even Affects Ones Digestion-

Are you troubled with nerves
or indigestion Well to find out
whether the trouble is due to
eye strain or not get the advice
of our Mr Kinsman He is a
specialist whose thorough
knowledge of his profession
enables him to offer you the
best o service

KINSMAN
908 F St NV South Side

Columbia Grphophone
Large Flower Horn

Sixlnch Disc Records-

This special offer cant be equaled
considering the fact that
written guarantee accompanies
each QQ AOutfit complete
only

Columbia
Phonograph p

Company
1212 F STREET

We have the most
complete stock of

NOTE PAPERS
in the city Our aim
is to suit every fancy
and at Just the right
price
R P Andrews Paper Co

627629 La Ave

ELECTRICAL
NOVELTIES
ANt SUPPLIES

Special for
Today and Monday

Vest Pocket
35c to

Tnblor Electric
lamps 75c to 350

Electric Store
fi 717 9th St N VV

COD LIVER OILS
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil with

Hypophosphites Regular price 75c
pint Special Pure Norwe
gian Cod Liver OH Devolds brand
Regular price SOc special 2Sc pint
We will give to any other drub

I gist in Washington selling a bct
ten quality of cod liver oil

t ODONNEILS 904 FSLNW

Eyesight
Specialist
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Mens M Grade Low Cut Shoes
in Oxfords and elegant Ties Not
a thing missing thats right Pat-
ent colt Germanic vici kid and
Domlgiazed calf blucher button
and lace A else
width and test to fit f M f
Special

Mens 200 and 350 Shoes dull
calf vici and patent colt blucher
and button narrow toe or mod
erate shape Conservative shapes
full of comfort and
style Extreme styles

Special

Mens 4M and 500 Grade Ox
fords blucher or button styles
and many new ideas in ties patent
kid and colt gunmetal and
vici kid full of snap
style comfort and
durability many

Mens IfcGO and KM Blucher
Button and Lace Patent Colt and
Vici Choice stock and correct
toe shapes The best makes

shoos experts to o n A

do all the fitting 4 3S S

I

the foot perfectly

2 50swagger

5 0lasts Spa Jclal

boat

cm

for dressers
S

handsome

<
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Misses Boys and Childrens Oxfords and Shoes
We gave special attention to the manufacture of this line and from this fact we defy competition

both in quality low prices and would invite your attention to many new styles of Oxfords and
Shoes also Ribbon Ties in Tan Vici Patent Colt and Gun Metal at the following special prices

I I I
85c Special
100 Special
125 Special

45c Special 98c
69c 175 Special 139
89c 200 Special 150

139 225 Special 165
250 Special 198
300 Special 249

Thorntons Shoe Store 706 7th St NW 1

Parasols and
Sunshades
All Sizes and Prices

Childrens Parasols

Ladles Parasols
AT

All silk the equal
of any 200 Parasol

KROEGERS UMBRELLA STORE

618 NINTH STREET NW

We Must Vacate These Premises
All Goods Sold Away Below Cost

Wall Paper
CENTS
A ROLL

500 different patterns from 100 to
500 rolls each pattern

1320 G St
Eastern Wall Paper Co

The Best Dentistry
Investigate

my work and
prices They
ara both the
oest obtain-
able

DR CARLETON VAUGHAN

1012 F Street N W
PHONE MAIN 2054

Stoves
98c

Worth 150 Just the size for
summer utility

HUDSONS-
F and lOth Sts

Insects ExterminatedMO-

THS ROACHES ANTS BEDBUGS AND
OTHER I SECTS EXTERMINATED under
contract CHARGES MODERATE Estimates
and advice gratis i 20 yestte practical expe
riene no charge made until insects are fully
exterminated

Address WENDAt E CLUTE
Insect

517 H St IT W Washington 37 c

Schools and Colleges

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING BOOK
KEEPING AND BUL18H STUDIES

Summer rates at small coat
BARNES PITMAN GRAHAM Practical

Text Book or DEMENT taught Call or
write Rooms 3 14 LEE K5 Mth st-

apllJt

The Berlitz School of Languages
723 14th St N Trial Lessons Free
Ft ncb German Spanish etc Native teachers

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
12 r Bisect ZT VT Plume itois nu

rBOX 35o

150

in Washington
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